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WINDWARD ISLANDS'     OPINION 

"]h working the Carlaberg Breweries it should be a constant purpose     regardless of ' 
immediate profit,  to develop the art of making beer to the greatest possible de- 
gree of perfection in order that these breweries may ever    assist in keeping beer 
brewing in Denmark on a high and honourable level."        .   : 

That,   ladies and gentlemen,   is the motto of the Carlsbery Breweries of' Denmark as 
laid down by Christen Jacobsen and his successors J.C,  Jaoobsen and Carl Jacobsen. 

A constant pioneer and leader in the field of producing better beer and brewing 
methods,   sinoe 1811,   Carlsbery is now known as one  of the leading pilsner beers in- 
Europe and the -world* 

Friends, be a    judge of your own taste,   allow yourself to enjoy the flavour of a mild 
and mature beer# 

And,   speaking   of tonics,   it should hardly be necessary to remind you that there is 
none to beat Carlsberg VIKING TONIC. 

CARLSBERG BEER and VIKING MALT TONIC, are available in standard size bottles or in 
stubbies. 

Pick up your oases at the Philipsburg PrihtBbgp & Trading Co. N.V. Backstreet 246,   or 
look out for our saleman and place your orders. 

And don't forget to save your Carlsberg  stoppers they are of value. 

SAPOLIN VINYL MASONRY PAINT -  Resists weather - Milder fading 

SAPOLIN -CHASIS BL/JSK PAINT for ohasis and   under fender 

SAPOLIN VANISHES quick drying LIGHT CIS. and SPAR VARNISH    . 

LATEX PAINTS for your walls in IS beautiful  shades 

For further information contact the man "LILD/JI" 

This man worked at the large factory where these products 

are manufactured specially for the tropio for 9 years 
• 

Time payments arranged if necessary. 

St. J 0 IT N -    R A N C H - 

OPEN FOR IWICE BOOKINGS,   PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 

Contacts     "LILDAN" 


